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International Occupational Safety Training Centre
Certify and maintenance services all kinds of engineering field

www.safesiri.com
One stop safety

Comprehensive service in engineering safety and safety training course as law and regulations. By a professional team with equipment that has received international standards.

**Safety training Course**
Over 100 occupational safety training courses.

**Crane Certificate Inspection Service**
An inspection in accordance with Form Por.1 / Por.2 concerning components and equipment of cranes according to the type and nature of work with the rules prescribed.

**Inspection of Electrical**
Factory electrical inspection and Maintenance of all types of electrical systems.

**Inspection of fire alarm system**
Inspection smoke, heat detectors and all types of fire alarm buttons.

**Inspection of fire extinguishing system**
Water pump system for firefighting NFPA standards.

**Safety Products**
Over 500 imported PPE equipment

Operations can be managed efficiently with modernly working system work system.
Working tool was certified ISO 9001:2015.
Experts from Safesiri provides support after service.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Web Service</th>
<th>Downloads</th>
<th>Support and Talk</th>
<th>Engineering support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Necessary information on the website allows customers can be studied all time.</td>
<td>Documents can be downloaded for free, such as manuals, standards, regulations etc.,</td>
<td>24 hours online support.</td>
<td>Free expert consultation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The best after service.

Warranty and Fixing
Comforted support all services under warranty.

Supportly right away over online chat, appointment, repairs and many more.
Over the years Safesiri has been trusted by more than 1,000 companies.

Customer Service
Safesiri was received officially authorized

NO. วป. 63 - 010  NO. ฉก.1702  FS 718832

Safesiri was received officially authorized by Department of Labor Protection and Welfare Occupational safety training center and controller engineering practitioner Juristic Type in the field of inspection engineering and maintenance also


Quality Policy Our mission is we committed to emphasize human development and services to be best quality upon customer satisfaction including continuous improvement according to standards ISO 9001:2015

Following scope: The provision of training service, inspection and maintenance for safety system and trading of safety equipment and tool.
Occupational Safety Officer Course for Chief, Executive and CDC level.


In-House Training and Public Training

Safety Chief
Safety Supervisor

Safety Executive
Safety Management

The Committee of Occupational Safety (CDC)

In House and Public Training

Nationwide service

“Technical essential for working safe”

Further information | http://www.safesiri.com
Begin with Safesiri

Fieldwork training centre meets international standards. Can practice and use various safety protection devices. Coaching team closely guideline also.

Public Safety Training center
Public Training
At Saraburi.

Free Coffee break/Lunch
Free WIFI
Hotel closely
50% discount room booking

2 days training
12 hrs. /day
Certificate

According to the legally Occupational Safety Officer training Course. Learn to be safety leadership. Learn to manage safety as professional. Compliance as the legally required and can be processed. And encouragement for sustainable occupational safety technical.
Favourite Course

- Working at height condition Course
- First Aid Course
- Orientation new staff Course
- In-House Confined Space Training Course

Over 100 Occupational safety training course Can Practice and use various safety protection devices. Coaching team closely guideline also.
Crane working
Review of working with cranes.

Chemicals working
How to work with chemicals and storage.

Electrical working
Working on electricity according to the announcement of the Department of Welfare.

New employee
Work safety for new employees

Forklift
forklift driving and maintain

Fire Watch Man
Technical to be wary of fire as international standards

Scaffolding
installation: installation and maintain scaffolding

Noise pollution
Noise pollution, Hearing Conservative

IN-HOUSE TRAINING
SAFESIRI
ENGINEERING

Professional engineering team
Verification service and Maintain

Modern Tools
Modernly inspection and maintenance tools gain more work efficiency.

Order
Can be shop online with Safesiri all time

Free charge for on-site
Free charge while necessary analytic on-site

Consult with our Technical Team
24 hrs. Consulting service

Service provider by professional engineer team with quality assurance. Verification from standard tools that have been calibrated from ISO/IEC 17025
Was received officially authorized by Council of Engineering, Controller engineering practitioner Juristic Type professional license no. uc.1702
Electrical annual Verification
Quality Assurance: Confident with standardized process as controlled and can be monitored any process. (QMS)

- Electrical system Verification and Certified
- General electrical system maintenance
- Maintain Electrical system PM Main Distribution Board (MDB) Air Circuit Breaker (ACB) and other
- Maintenance and PM Electric transformer

Documents in audited was prescribed by the Department of Welfare and the Department of Industrial Works. Also comply with Legal

Electrical drawing service Single Line Diagram

Speedy and inexpensive for Electrical drawing services for government job and make electric circuit
For occupational safety, Employer shall arrange the inspection and maintenance of the electrical and equipment system. At least once a year as well as record the results of the inspection and certification of the electrical and equipment system.

Entrepreneur must to arrange annual electrical inspection in the factory and ensure safety of electrical system. By an engineer or person assigned by the Minister from the examination and certification, which must be documented as evidence.
Inspection all kind of crane (PorJor.1 / PorJor.2)

Maintenance and preventive comply with international standards.

Check and test lifting devices
Galvanize wire rope, synthetic wire rope, Lifting Chain, Eye Bolt, D, Bow type Shackle and flat synthetic fiber

Mobile Crane (Porjor.2) inspection
Verification and certified from Professional Engineer

Truck Crane inspection
On site test comply with standard and propose corrective action for working safety
Verificaiton procedure

1. **Crane structure check**
   Main crane structure, welding path, Bolt and nut

2. **Crane power system check**
   Lubrication system, fuel system, cooling system
   Powertrain and brake system, motor and power control

3. **Crane movement check**
   Limit switches and lift control operating system

4. **Roller and wire rope check**
   Wire rope diameter breakdown

5. **Crane alarm**
   Brightness and sound alarm system

---

**Crane inspection frequency**

1. **Construction crane**
   Lifting capacity not over 3 tons 6 months/time
   Lifting capacity over 3 tons 3 months/time

2. **General crane**
   Lifting capacity from 1-3 tons 12 months/time
   Lifting capacity over 3-50 tons 6 months/time
   Lifting capacity over 50 tons 3 months/time

---

**Tools with calibrated from IEC 17025**
- Digital hanging scales
- Laser Range Meter Inspection Equipment
- Digital Vernier
- Metal Tape Measure
- Sling groove measure
- Crane cleaning kit
- Amp Meter

**24 hrs. Online Database on Clound**
Documents can be downloaded at any time.
Documents not to be lose.
24 hrs. support
Fire Alarm system Inspection

Smoke Detector, Heat Detector, Beam Detector

Modernly Equipment and meet standardize.

Obtained ISO 17025
Professional Engineering team.

Legal requirement have to provide Fire detector and alarm throughout the building. According to area suitability especially no one sedentary area or electrical equipment and flammable material area. Must to be equipped an automatic fire detection and alarm that able to alert without electricity.

Installation check with consulting as Obtained National Fire Protection Association code 72.

24 hrs. Online Support

Quality management standard ISO 9001:2015

Quality assurance ensure in our process up to standard in control and traceable all of our process.

www.safesiri.com
Annual Fire extinguisher system check up

Certification report by Professional Engineer and propose corrective action for working safety
Annual Check
Maintain, Preventive
Maintenance

Start
Annual verification
Fire pump room, Main fire pump control, Powertrain, Pressure pump, Pipe, valve, Heat and temperature
OFF 15%

Popular
Verification and PM
PM fire pump, Main fire pump control, Powertrain, Pressure pump, Pipe, valve and other equipment
OFF 35%

General Inspection
Fire extinguisher, Fire hose painting and all general equipment.
OFF 15%

Performance Test
Rated capacity and rated pressure at 140% of flow rate comply
National Fire Protection Association code 20 (NFPA20)
Engineering service

Other

Comprehensive service in engineering by professional engineer

Customer satisfaction and traceable all of our process as well as professional team and equipment get standard. Including working process complied with the legal and certified ISO 9001:2015.

- Annual Building Check
- General Maintenance
- Consulting and other services
Safesiri (Thailand) Co., Ltd

Nationwide service

www.safesiri.com
Support
Professional team Consulting and support for best service

Safesiri (Thailand) Co., Ltd

Head Office: 211/3 Phahonyothin Rd,
mo 8 Huai Sai, Nong Khae District,
Saraburi 18230, Thailand

Navanakorn Branch: 27/18 moo 14
Klongnueng, Klongluang District,
Pathumthani 12120, Thailand

02 – 010 – 3522
sale@safesiri.com
www.safesiri.com